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Letter from the "E"
Dear Alumni Brothers,
The semester is over and summer begins again. Most of the brothers will be heading home as
some will remain in town for summer school. And even as the older brothers graduate, their legacy is in
the new members that have just begun their journey. As our chapter evolves a new identity on campus,
the brotherhood has and will continue to respect and illustrate the values that define Delta Chi. You may
all take comfort in the fact that the close association of all the young men keeps the heart of this
chapter beating strong and for many years to come. Born proud, raised proud Delta Chi.
I have received an e-mail pertaining to a new website specifically for the alumni of our chapter
for the alumni. Delta Chi alumni can now search for old friends and update their own contact
information. It has all sorts of useful tools to keep in touch with all your brothers, the old and the new.
Information can be found on there for upcoming convention as well. http://www.deltachierau.com
I appreciate any and all input as to better keep you informed. If you have any questions,
comments, or concerns you can reply to me at eraudchialumni@gmail.com or contact me directly at
(407)493-7665 or kirkwooa@my.erau.edu.
ITB,

Andrew Kirkwood
Andrew Kirkwood-"E"
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-Executive Board 2010
Position Name
“A”
Chris Cowan

Phone Number
(610)597-5222

E-mail Address
cowan7e5@my.erau.edu

“B”

Jon Pierre Henrard

(727)259-3631

henrab44@my.erau.edu

“C”

Joe Trepal

(516)297-7780

trepalj@my.erau.edu

“D”

Christian Wilder

(530)903-1829

Wilder@my.erau.edu

“E”

Andrew Kirkwood

(407)493-7665

kirkwooa@my.erau.edu

“F”

Jason Rhodes

(513)465-8550

rhode65a@my.erau.edu

-AMC
Our AMC this year, Jon Lieb, has done well to guide the pledge class of Gamma Iota into three
capable brothers. Congratulations to Eric “Jungle Fever” Butts, Julian “Brown Thumb” Valasquez, and
Mark “Keebler” Lamberto.
-House
Bad news as the housing plan for next year has fallen through very unexpectedly. The details as
president Cowan relayed them to us was that last week, as the final details with the landlord were being
completed, housing corp was informed of a permit that is required by the city. The time delay of three
months was too much to hope for as the brothers wanted to secure a housing plan before the close of
the semester. It is needless to say disappointing for all parties involved and is just another setback until
next year. Plans will be further discussed throughout the year in anticipation for the fall semester of
2011.
-National Convention
The 2010 Convention will be held at the New Orleans Marriott August 11-August 15 in New
Orleans, LA. 555 Canal Street New Orleans, LA 70130. The Embry-Riddle chapter has had a long standing
tradition of an excellent attendance to the convention and with that we also plan a special event for our
chapter members. Look for future announcements for our special event on Friday August 13th. Please
send me an e-mail if you plan on attending convention. For hotel information follow this link to the
Marriot website and receive a special room rate of $105 per night: New Orleans Marriot
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-Formal
The event went off with a splash with brothers, alumni, and guests all in attendance. It was
another successful formal to say the least. I will be working this summer to insure that the Alumni
Dinner in the fall will be flawless.
-Upcoming Events
-Graduating Brothers Spring 2010
Last Name

First Name

DeNucci
Gonchar
Huber
Kroesser
Leib

Justin
Daniel
Daniel
Robert
John

